04/24/19  In attendance:  Eric, Gabe, Pat,

**Pat:** The Selectmen have approved the purchase of the Quick Books point of sale, with one touch screen computer. There will be a second computer bought next year, and following that, the cost of the contract should go down. There will be about a 5 minute delay between a transaction being entered and it showing up at either end (town or transfer station) – this is, however, infinitely better than a week. This should enable the Town Office to insist on a perfect tie out at the end of each day.

**Gabe:** The composting grant request is to be submitted Friday. Rather than use the space at the Rod and Gun Club, the Selectmen have approved moving the large piles of brush at the far end of the transfer station and using that for the compost spot. If that somehow doesn’t work, it will be at the new Public Works location.

**Eric:** Eric reported on the bills in the state legislature; the Styrofoam ban is on the governor’s desk to sign, and the ban on single use plastic bags will be shortly. It is expected to go into effect in 2020. Eric will still approach The Friend about eliminating plastic bags and/or Styrofoam. The Sand Bar has switched off of Styrofoam.

**FOLLOW UP:**
1. Bottles at Transfer Station
2. School Recycling
3. Re-rollout of recycling for summer folk? Walk and prune the landfill?

**TO GET STARTED ON:**
1. Ordinance Revision
2. Town Policy as per recycling and product selection by departments
3. Consider options for swap shop, including true cost of current program.

Next meeting:  Wednesday, May 8, 6PM